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According to former US Secretary of State John Kerry Israel and Egypt were pushing the US
to “bomb Iran” before the nuclear deal was struck in 2015. He added that a number of kings
and presidents told the US that a military action was the only language Iran would
understand.
Kerry emphasized the role of Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu that was “genuinely
agitating toward action.”
Kerry made the statement during a forum in Washington. He defended the deal and said
that the military action suggestions were a “trap”. According to the former US secretary of
state, the same countries would have publicly criticized the U.S. if it did carry out a bombing
of Iran as they were secretly supporting.
The administration of US President Donald Trump has repeatedly criticized the Iran nuclear
deal made during the Obama presidency. Trump vowed to reconsider the terms and
conditions of the deal and to put an additional pressure on Iran. These statements faced a
very cold response from Tehran, which is against any deals that would limit his sovereignty.
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